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Brandon
Winneker,
a medical
microbiol
ogy senior,
accesses his
ballot
online
through
his
mycalpoly
portal on
Wednesday.

W ill Cal Poly rock the e-vote?
Sam antha Freitas
MUSTANG DAILY

GRAIG MANTLE MUSTANG DAILY

The university w ill pay $ 6 0 ,0 0 0
total after discovering that
Brizzolata Creek was p olluted.

Associated Students Inc. will continue its
campus-wide test of a new electronic voting
system today in the UU Flaza and the Robert
E. Kennedy Library finm 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ASI hopes to get at least 3(X) students to the
voting stations to test the new system in the
future and to be sure that there are no techni
cal problems with logging in.
The test ballot will ask students if they like
the new form of voting, which political party

Poly plans
to dean up

they’re affiliated with and their favorite 2(K)8
presidential candidates.
“We were trying to create questions that we
thought the students would respond well to
and would want to turn out and vote for,” said
Mia White, ASI Elections chair and nutrition
senior.
The new electronic system would be more
cost-effective and less time-consuming than
the paper ballots that ASI used in past years.
“We have to print out a separate ballot for
each college and have one available for every

BRENNAN
ANGEL
MUSTANG
DAILY

see Vote, page 3

C hild star shares her struggles

Cassie G aeto
MUSTANG DAILY

State water quality officials fined
Cal Poly $60,(KM) after discovering
that pollution runoff fixnn the dairy
unit had contaminated Brizzolara
Creek following heavy rains last
April. The school has already paid
over $5,(MK) towards the fines, but
instead o f paying the remaining
$55,000 in cash the agriculture
department petitioned for a mitiga
tion project. The project which will
allow them to pay the fines in the
form of a water quality project to
improve other environmental situa
tions in the area.
“In this plan, in lieu of just paying
that fine in cash and walking away, we
will be able to benefit the communi
ty through the project,” said Mark
Shelton, associate dean of the College
of
Agriculture,
Food
and
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Obama,
Clinton using
facebook to
connea voters
Alyssa M ontalbano
MA.SSACHUSETTS IWILY COLLEGIAN (U. MASSA

Jodie Sweetin spoke in Chumash Auditorium on Tuesday night about her problems with addiction.
A m anda R etzer
MUSTANG DAILY

Take four cups childhood in the television
spotlight, two tablespoons of genetic drug
and alcohol addictions, a teaspoon of nega
tive peer influence and you get the life of
Jodie Sweetin, who spent her younger years
playing Stephanie Tanner on the 1990s series
“Full House.”

Sweetin spoke about her drug and alcohol
addiction, her struggle to sober up and her
motivation to stay clean Tuesday night in a
packed Chumash Auditorium.
She began with her golden years on “Full
House,” which she started at the age of 5. She
worked on the cast for eight years, going to
school in the morning and then going to
work in the afternoon. When she was 13, the
show came to an end, Stephanie Tanner was

done and Sweetin was off to the real world
of high school.
“Ending the show was like losing family.
They were people I was with for eight years,”
she said.
After becoming a childhood star, and then
being thrown into the dramatic realm of high
school at the age of 13, things were not easy
for her.
see Sweetin, page 2

CHUSETTS)

AMHERST, Mass. — Acquiring
the support of young voters has
proved to be a near-imp>ossible task
for political hopefuls in the past few
decades. But recendy, in hopes of
gaining an edge in the 2008 presiden
tial elections, some politicians have
begun using a tactic that speaks to the
very core of young adults; facebook.
This method has sparked intrigue
among administrators and avid facebook users.
*

see facebook, page 3

Society of Women Engineers teaches out to community youth
Christina Casci
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly students involved in
Society ofWomen Engineers (SWE)
are visiting local elementary schools
and fourth-grade classrooms this
week to spark interest in engineering
by doing a simple and interactive sci

ence project with each cla.ssroom.
“We want to let the kids know
that there are people out there doing
what every other girl isn’t doing,” said
Sofie Leon, a civil engineering junior
and Career Outreach director of
SWE.
The club has been doing outreach
to younger students for as long as it

has been at Cal Poly, Leon said. “We
are really interested in promoting
diversity, so schools like this one that
are bilingual are a really great way to
reach out.”
Not every student that helps is
even in SWE. Civil engineering
senior Scott Nordholm was asked to
help the kids with the projects, which

consisted of constructing sailboate
.out of straws, paper and LifeSavers.
“It’s fun to work with kids,” he
said. “You can’t really convince them
of anything right now, but they are
having fun and that’s what is impor
tant.”
“The program is used to introduce
see Engineers, page 3
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Sweetin
continued from page I

“Freshmen year of high school
sucks,” Sweetin said. And this is
where the story of addiction began.
“From the first time I drank, it was
obvious that 1 wasn’t doing it just to
have fun,” Sweetin said. “I was trying
to drown out everything else.”
She was adopted at a young age,
and her biological family had a histo
ry of addiction. Mix that with influ
ence fix>m older teenagers and a big
drug and alcohol scene, and Swi^etin
was on the path to addiction.
“When 1 was 17,1 started experi
menting with drugs. 1 was spirahng
out of control fairly quickly. 1 scared
a lot of people,” Sweetin said.
In her presentation, Sweetin talked
.ibout drinking, smoking marijuana
and doing speed, all of which came
full force when she began living in
the dorms her ffeshman year of col
lege. Her parents were against her liv
ing in the dorms, but she managed to
get her way on the condition that she
would come home for the weekends,
a way for her parents to keep her
under control.
“That just meant that 1 would
party Monday through Thursday and
go home on the weekends to rest and
do homework,” Sweetin said. “Party,
alcohol and drugs had taken over my
’ife. 1 only cared about getting my
next fix.”
Sweetin finished off her first
semester with a 0.9 grade point aver
age.
“You have to work really hard to
get a 0.9 CiPA. 1 lost my scholarship,
was on academic probation and on
probation in the dorms. 1 w’as a
wreck,” she said.
With this huge addictive peak in
her life, Sweetin knew that she had
nowhere to go but down. This real
ization came one night wiien she was
IS.

“It w’as b a.111., and I was sitting
outside my door by myself. The sun
was coming up and I knew that if I
didn’t go home, I wasn’t going to
make it,” Sweetin said.
She had dug herself so deep that
she knew she had to clean up and
spend some time at home. Her
bovlriend picked her up, brought her
to her house, where she stayed for a
week and a half, not going to classes
and trying to put the pieces of her life
together.
And from there, things started
Ksoking brighter. She ended up mar
rying her boyfriend at the time,
police officer Shaun Holguin, in July
20( ) 2 .
“I was married with a house and a
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white picket fence and two dogs. 1
had a happy life for two and a half
years,” Sweetin said.
But common sense suggests that a
cop for a husband and a history of
drug and alcohol addiction don’t mix
so well. So when she started falling
back into her addiction, she had to
hide it all.
“1 started not caring again. 1 was in
the mode o f ‘all I want is that fix.’ I
was doing speed and living this total
double life,” Sweetin said. “My hus
band knew nothing. And I did drugs
all day, every day.”
She would stay out all night, com
ing home at 5 or 6 a.m., and when he
would get off his night shift, she
would be home asleep in bed, like
nothing was happening.
“I was good at shuffling everything
around. That’s how an addict is. You
work it so you get what you want. It’s
a very selfish way to live,” she said.
It got to the point where drugs
were the only way to make her feel
normal, Sweetin said. “My life com
pletely revolved around getting high.
If 1 didn’t do it, 1 felt horrible.”
She didn’t have any friends that
didn’t use and had dropped to KK)
pounds.
“I was so wrapped up that I didn’t
see what I’d become: a selfish, miser
able, sick person and I didn’t know
how to get well,” she said.
And this is where Sweetin’s second
realization came in, “Two weeks
before everything came crashing
down, I had a feeling that my life was
going to crumble . . . but I didn’t
stop,” she said.
So nature took its course, and
everything collapsed.
“1 went to the emergency room
with acute alcohol ptiisoning. I had
an irregular heartbeat fh)m all the
drugs. My body temperature was 95
degrees; I was hypothermic,” Sweetin
said. “1 was in the emergency room
all night and even before 1 went in, I
was begging my friends not to call
the ambulance. And they were like
‘Are you kidding?”’
When her husband came the next
morning to pick her up, she was so
“horrified and ashamed that I could
n’t even look him in the eye. I had
managed to take down everyone
around me and they didn’t even
know they were going down.”
This was the. moment that her
husband realized the degree of her
problems and the extent of the lies
that she had been make for the previ
ous two and a half years. And it was
just too much to try to repair.
“it was a hard rebnonship for me
to lose. It was the ultimate loss but I
needed to lose something important

to me to realize what I had done.”
She checked into rehab in March
2(K)5 and stayed there for over a
month where she began the attempt
to repair her life and to think, “What
was it that made me happy?”
After rehab, she later stayed in a
sober living house for six months and
has to figure out where she wanted to
go with her life.
She was then approached to do a
public speaking tour to tell about her
addiction and recovery.
“1 was really embarrassed and they
wanted me to try and make people
aware of what had gone on,” Sweetin
said. She proceeded to talk on “Good
Morning America” and “The View,”
becoming more comfortable talking
about her past.
She is now on her public speaking
tour, with 13 locations to go in the
next two months. Her inspiring mes
sage came with large amounts of
motivation and support for those
who may be going through the same
thing.
“If there is one thing I would say
at the end of each of my speeches is:
1 had to go through this a couple of
times, but it was never too late to
make a different decision,” Sweetin
said.
After her official speech, Sweetin
continued with a question and
answer session where she answered
more serious questions, along with
inquiries having to do with rumors
and gossip flying around.
“No, I am not dating Jason fixim
‘Laguna Beach,”’ she said, laughing.
“I’ve seen him a couple times at par
ties and he was like, ‘Hey, let’s take a
picture.’ And after a couple pictures
everyone is like, ‘Oh Jodie and
Jason.’”
“And no, I’ve never gotten high
with Bob Saget.” Sweetin said with a
grin on her face. “But I do talk to
Bob all the time. He is so incredibly
supportive, and so is the whole ‘Full
House’ cast. We go out to dinner all
the time.”
An audience member wearing a Tshirt printed with “Jodie, I want to be
Sw’cetin’d” then requested that she
recite her most famous “Full House”
line.
“I was waiting for that question ..
. How rude!” she squeaked, back
tracking to the Stephanie Tanner
days. “And that’s copyrighted, I’m
going to have to charge you $50 for
every time I say it.”
With a down-to-earth personality,
sarcastic humor and an inspirational
moral, Sweetin was certainly a treat
to the ASI True Life series. She joked
around with audience members, gra-

Creek
continued from page 1

Environmental Sciences.
Cal Poly and The Land
Conservancy of San Luis Obispo, a
nonprofit environmental organiza
tion, will both be involved in reha
bilitating half an acre of land along
Stenner Creek. The plan is to spend
the same amount of money on an
environmental effort that the school
would have had to pay in state water
fines.
Cal Poly agriculture holds a waste
discharge permit fiom the Regional
Water Quality Control Board that
allows them to release a certain
amount of by-product into the ani
mal waste lagoon, a storage structure
for manure. The lagoons collect the
waste and protect the surrounding
areas from contamination.
The agriculture department also
operates using some of the liquid
waste for spray fields, crop fields fertihzed by a mixture o f liquids and
manure solids.
“We got into trouble because of
the sheer volume of rainfall last
April; our dairy lagoons then filled
with rainwater and were not able to
properly store the dairy waste. Our
spray fields became overly saturated
and our levels of effluent were too
high,” Shelton said.
The agriculture department is
currently working on several
approaches to avoid any future
problems with the waste fixmi the
livestock. They have petitioned to
add additional spray fields to the
area so that there will be a larger

area over which to disperse the
effluent, a term for the liquid
sewage that has been treated
through a septic tank or similar
waste treatment process.
Cal Poly is also currently
involved in a $100,000 project to
create a more efficient system of
separating solids and liquids in the
waste lagoons. The new system
would create a significant difference
in the removal of solid manure and
provide considerably more water
occupancy to avoid overflows.
Deqjite all the future plans for
redesign new systems are yet to be
fully implemented.
“I’m frustrated with this situa
tion at Poly; sustainability is easy to
talk about but harder to do. We
need to take a harder look at our
energy situation and get to a higher
place in reference to sustainability,”
said Douglas Piirto, department
head of natural resource manage
ment.
The mitigation project at
Stenner Creek will graze down
unwanted plants and attempt to
revegetate the banks with native
species. Stronger trees and roots will
make the flood plain less susceptible
to erosion.
“The project will include planti
ng more trees and shrubs, doing
some erosion control and possibly
building more of a fence for the
sheep up near Cheda Ranch,” said
Kaila
Dettman,
Restoration
Program Manager of The Land
Conservancy of San Luis Obispo.
Work on the Stenner Creek
rehabilitation project is set to start
late summer to early fall.
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

see Sweetin, page 3
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Engineers

with at least 30 colleges.
“We have a pretty good feeling
that they know what they’re doing,”
White said.
“Electronic voting seems like a
step up from using paper ballots, for
students voting and for the people
behind the scenes.The thought of all
of the votes being tallied electroni
cally doesn’t worry me at all,” com
munications studies senior Andrew
Pipes said. “It would especially
increase the voter turnout if we
could vote from our computers at
home.”
The electronic voting, for this
year at least, will only be held on
campus. White said they will consid
er making it available for personal
computers in upcoming years,
which might increase the voter
turnout and make it possible for stu
dents studying abroad and with busy
schedules to vote.
ASI has a few concerns with
making voting available at home that
they must address before making the
transition, including incidents
reported from other schools of
increases in bribery and pressuring
from candidates.
“We don’t want any sort of fraud.
We want our election to be as fair as
possible,”White said.

Vote

continued from page I

continued from page I

children to the idea of engineering as a great field to enter
that’s exciting and fun,” said Amy Hewes, director of com
munications for the College of Engineering.
“We know the kids are having tun when they smile,”
Nordholm said. “It is a signal we have to look for.”
There are specific reasons SWE visits fourth-grade
classrooms.
“It’s a time in elementary school where kids are old
enough to switch to more serious academics,” Hewes said.
Fourth graders in particular have enough math and lan
guage skills to understand, she said. “With younger kids it’s
like a magic show: way more of a wow factor.”
really trying to become an inclusive, not exclusive club.
C^ur motto is actually ‘Inspiring Inclusiveness’ right now.”
The club proves this by its numbers: 30 percent of its
membership is male.
“SWE is also the largest professional student organiza
tion on campus and the Cal Poly section is the largest in

facebook
continued from page I

Sen. Barack Obama (D-Ill.) who
has gained popularity early-on in the
campaign, is one of a handful of pres
idential candidates to create and
maintain a facebook page.
“So many people are dependent on
the Internet these days for communi
cation, the news, etc.,” said sophomore
Christina Alfonso. “I think using the
Internet is a great and clever way for
politicians to campaign. It draws the
people in, and keeps them clicking.”
Obama is one of many candidates
with a presence on social networking
Web sites. All the major presidential
hopefuls, including Sen. Hillary
Clinton (D-N.Y.), Sen. John McCain
(R-Ariz.), former Sen. John Edwards
(D-N.C.), Ciov. Bill Richardson (DN.M.) and Republican Rudy
Giuliani, the former mayor of New
York, have groups supporting them
on facebook and MySpace.
“With facebook, not only do you
get college students together for a
candiilate, but you also get them net
working and cmating events with one
another,” said UMass junior Matt

CivU engineering senior Scott Nordholm tvorks with
children at Pacheco Elementary to construct sailboats.

the nation,” Hewes said.
The club does the outreach to show the students there
are resources, Leon said. “We’re here, we did it. So can
you.

Giancola, a member of the Barack
Obama facebook group, “One
Million Strong for Barack.”
Ranging fiom the group “One
Million Strong for Barack” with
305,942 members, to “Anybody That
Would Support Barack Obama is a
Moronic Liberal” with 469 members,
the groups on facebook have provid
ed thousands of young people with a
new platform through which to
debate and decide issues.
Obama currently has over 500
groups supporting him in the election
on facebook created by college stu
dents. He also has 3,708 wall posts,
which are comments that the mem
bers leave.
Obama has posted 10 “notes” on
his page in topics ranging from
explaining his plans for 2008 to
thanking the people who are planning
to vote for him. On his page he also
includes two email addresses and an
address that members can write letters
too. There is a button under his pic
ture that allows the person using the
pixYgram to support him.
Also, during February, the Susan (>.
Komen for the Cure foundation is
advertising that for one dollar the user
can buy a gift (a picture (»f a duck.

Sweetin

flower, troll, etc.) and give it to some
one. Obama has received 185 gifts
from supporters.
Obama is not only taking advan
tage of facebook to reach younger
audiences, but he is also campaigning
on other sites as well. On his facebook
site, there is a link that allows the user
to go to his main Web site. Once the
user is navigated to that Web site, there
are other Web sites that the user can
be
linked
too,
such
as
www.Democrats.org/partybuilder,
YouTube.com and flickr.com. On
YouTube, the user can watch 16
videos about Obama and make com
ments on them.
“In support of Obama, he is really
reaching out to students, getting them
involved and Internet savvy,” added
Giancola.
Barbara McGlynn, journalism
administrator and advisor at UMass,
thinks using Internet sources popular
with young people will help candi
dates get their message out.
“1 think it’s really important for
candidates to reach young people
wherever they are and hopefully this
will encourage young people to get
involved and vote,” said McCîIynn.
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continuedJrom page 2

ciously took pictures and signed
autographs after the show. Many of
those who attended seemed pleased
with the event, obvious by the huge
swarms of people surrounding the
desk where she signed auUYgraphs,
and the long arms attempting to snap
a picture of the “Full House” stir.
“I always knew that she did drugs
but I never thought she’d be at our
school. I’m really glad she came.”
nutrition sophomore Neesha Sridhar
said. “As she talked, I realized she was
like anyone. She was really d(Ywn-toearth, reallv fun, normal."

C H R ISTIN A CASCI MUSTANG DAILY

student in case they want to vote. We
feel it wastes a lot of paper and is a
lot more time-consuming,” White
said>
The electronic system would also
require less staff to pay for since it’s
mostly electronic. The system tallies
the votes throughout the day and emails the results to ASI shortly after
the polls close.
“This year it will cost us a little bit
extra because of the extra testing but
in the long run, it will save us time
and money,” White said.
There will still be paper ballots on
hand for any students who are
uncomfortable with the idea of elec
tronic voting and as a back-up in
case there are any technological dif
ficulties.
“We’ve interviewed a couple of
other campuses that use the same
vendor that we will be using for the
test run and we haven’t heard of
anybody having any problems,” she
said. “We wanted to do our own test
run to make sure it works with our
software. We’ll probably know by
Friday if we want to move forward
in using the new system this year.”
The vendor, Elexpert, has over six
years of experience and has worked
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B riefs
State

National

C H IC O (AP) — The body
of a Chico State University
sophomore who had been
missing for more than a week
was found inside her sub
merged vehicle Tuesday.
Veronica Guzman, 19, was
found in about 5 feet of water
in an irrigation ditch near
Richvale. Her Honda CRV
apparently skidded off the
roadway Feb. 19.
That was the day she left
campus after a class and she
hadn’t been seen since.
A Butte County Sheriff’s
Department helicopter crew
spotted the vehicle in the ditch
alongside a rural road. Guzman
was found with her seat belt
still latched.
California Highway Patrol
Sgt. Bruce Carpenter said skid
marks show Guzman steered
sharply just before the crash,
flipping the vehicle at least
twice.
• • •
SAN D IE G O (A P) —
C'ounty supervisors approved a
pilot program to place alcohol
detecting ankle bracelets on
chronic drunken drivers.
Repeat offenders in the pro
gram will be required to wear
the anklets for 90 days while on
probation. The program will
then compare their recidivism
rate with offenders who did
not wear bracelets.
The yearlong pilot project
approved Tuesday involves 20
anklets and begins in April.
The anklets, which detect
alcohol through a person’s per
spiration, are used m 20 states
and by more than 200 law
enforcement agencies.

NEW YO RK (AP) — The
City Council approved a reso
lution Wednesday urging New
Yorkers not to use the n-word,
citing its long history as a racial
epithet and its widespread use
among entertainers and youths
as a term of endearment.
Councilman Leroy Comrie,
sponsor of the measure, began
the effort weeks ago at the start
of Black History Month. His
proposal
gradually
gained
nationwide notice and support.
• • •
EG L IN
A IR
FO R C E
BASE, Fla. (AP) — A military
jury ignored an Air Force cap
tain’s
plea
for
leniency
Wednesday, sentencing him to
50 years in prison for raping
four men and attempting to
rape two others.
The sentence was delivered a
day after nine Air Force officers
serving on Capt. Devery L.
Taylor’s court-m artial jury
found him guilty of all charges
against him for drugging and
kidnapping servicemen he met
in bars. Taylor was dismissed
from the Air Force and will not
be eligible for parole for 20
years.
• • •
W EST PALM BEA C H ,
Fla. (AP) — An appeals court
Wednesday upheld a judge’s
ruling that allowed Anna Nicole
Smith to be buried in the
Bahamas.
The starlet’s estranged moth
er, Virgie Arthur, had been
fighting last week’s ruling by
Judge Larry Seidlin that gave
control of the body to an advo
cate for Smith’s 5-month-old
daughter, Dannielynn.
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Lawsuit hinges on
International whether ‘That’s so gay
is an antigay putdown

I S L A M A B A D ,
Pakistan(A P) — Pakistan on
Wednesday rejected a claim by
the U.S. intelligence chief that
Osama bin Laden and his
deputy were hiding in north
western Pakistan, and that alQaida was setting up camps
near the Afghan border.
President
Gen.
Pervez
Musharraf, however, acknowl
edged that foreign militants
were in Pakistan’s tribal regions
along the Afghan border and
warned them to leave, the staterun news agency reported. It
was not clear from the report
whether Musharraf named any
particular militants.
• • •
PA RIS (AP) — Airbus,
steadily losing its market lead to
Boeing Co., unveiled drastic
plans Wednesday to follow in its
U.S. rival’s footsteps by cutting
thousands of jobs, selling off
manufacturing sites and out
sourcing more work to external
suppliers.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
A car bomb ripped through a
bustling shopping district in a
religiously mixed neighbor
hood o f western Baghdad on
Wednesday, killing at least 10
people and wounding about 20
as the U.S.-Iraqi security opera
tion entered its third week.
The m idmorning blast in
Baiyaa, a Sunni-Shiite neigh
borhood, sent flames and debris
shooting two stories high, wit
nesses said. The force of the
explosion peeled back corru
gated tin roofs. Hours later,
charred clothing still clung to
the remnants o f vendors’ stalls.

Lisa Le£T
ASSCX:iATEI) PRESS

SANTA ROSA, Calif. — When a few classmates razzed Rebeka Rice
about her Mormon upbringing with questions such as, “Do you have 10
moms?” she shot back: “That’s so gay.”
Those three words landed the high school freshman in the principal’s
office and resulted in a lawsuit that raises this question:When do playground
insults used every day all over America cross the line into hate speech that
must be stamped out?
After Rice got a warning and a notation in her file, her parents sued,
claiming officials at Santa Rosa’s Maria Carillo High violated their daugh
ter’s First Amendment rights when they disciplined her for uttering a phrase
“which enjoys widespread currency in youth culture,” according to court
documents.
Testifying last week about the 2002 incident. Rice, now 18, said that
when she uttered those words, she was not referring to anyone’s sexual ori
entation. She said the phrase meant: “That’s so stupid, that’s so silly, that’s so
dumb.”
But school officials say they took a strict stand against the putdown after
two boys were paid to beat up a gay student the year before.
“The district has a statutory duty to protect gay students from harass
ment,” the district’s lawyers argued in a legal brief “In furtherance of this
goal, prohibition of the phrase‘That’s so gay’ ... was a reasonable regulation.”
Superior Court Judge Elaine Rushing plans to issue a ruling in the non
jury trial after final written arguments are submitted in April. Her gag order
prevents the two sides from discussing the case.
In recent years, gay rights advocates and educators have tried teaching
students that it is hurtful to use the word “gay” as an all-purpose term for
something disagreeable. At Berkeley High School, a gay student club passed
out buttons with the words “That’s so gay” crossed out to get their class
mates to stop using them.
Rice’s parents, Elden and Katherine Rice, also claim the public high
school employed a double-standard because, they say, administrators never
sought to shield Rebekah from teasing based on Mormon stereotypes.
In addition, the Rices say their daughter was singled out because of the
family’s conservative views on sexuality. They are seeking unspecified dam
ages and want the disciplinary notation expunged from Rebekah’s school
record.
Eliza Byard, deputy executive director of the New York-based Gay,
Lesbian and Straight Education Network, said nearly nine out of 10 gay stu
dents her organization surveyed in 2(M)5 reported hearing “That’s so gay” or
“You’re so gay” frequently.
“It bothers them a lot,” Byard said.“As odd or funny as the phrase sounds,
imagine what it feels like to be in a setting where you consistently hear it
used to describe something undesirable or stupid, and it also refers to you.”
Jordan Lorence, an attorney with the Alliance Defense Fund, a Christian
legal organization, agreed “That’s so gay” carries a negative meaning and
said he would not want his children to say it. But he said formal discipline
is not the answer.
“Reasonable people should say, ‘Let’s put a stop to this kind of searchand-destmy mission by school officials for everything that is politically
incorrect,”’ he said.
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“ I think it’s a huge deal
because it affects more
aspects of the world than
people think. People
think it just affects the
environment, but it also
affects the economy and
our culture.”

Allisoti Byler
business
senior

“ I think it’s bigger than
popular belief. It’s reality
and it’s something the
government needs to
take a look at. The
government could do
more.”

“ I don’t really know
“ People are pretty
“ I don’t think it’s a big
much about it, but the
apathetic about it
deal. We’re just believing
media attention around it
because it’s something
what w^e’re fed. It’s
and A1 Gore’s movie, I
we’re contributing to. In
probably overblown. I
think, is creating more
the long run, it has some don’t think it’s something
awareness. I think that
bad effects. There
we need to worry
will provide a lot more
definitely needs to be
about.”
more attention drawn to
leverage for things to
It.
change.”

-A.}. Popoff
business adininistration
senior

-Meehan Sandlin
business
senior

-Jason Iininarajn
architecture
Junior

-Ciiitlyn Lawton
recreation administration
senior
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Stocks reb o u n d fitfu lly fo llo w in g
B ernanke com m en ts, eco n om ic data
T im Paradis
ASSCK IATFI) I'RF.SS

NEW YORK — Wall Street rebounded fitfully Wednesday from the
previous session’s 416-point plunge in the Dow industrials as investors
took comfort from comments by Federal Reserve Chairman Ben
Bernanke hut still showed signs of unease about the economy.
Bernanke’s remarks to Congress that he still expects moderate eco
nomic growth gave some investors confidence to look for bargains. A
recovery in some overseas markets following a worldwide selloffTuesday
also lent some support to U.S stocks, but the advance lacked some con
viction — the major indexes fluctuated throughout the day, with the
Dow rising as much as 137 points before pulling back and advancing
again several times.
The Fed chairman allayed some of the fears about a slowdown in the
U.S. and Chinese economies that fed Tuesday’s drop; remarks earlier in
the week from former Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan warning that a
U.S. recession could take hold later this year contributed to Tuesday’s
declines.
Investors parsed a series of economic reports out Wednesday, hoping
to glean a sense of where stocks were headed. Bernanke’s comments and
a gross domestic product reading that mostly met expectations helped
bring out some buyers. Nevertheless, investors remained cautious and
didn’t rush headlong into stocks and discount the possibility of a further
shakeout.
“It’s typical that you get a bounceback the next day,” said Joseph V.
Battipaglia, chief investment officer at Ryan Beck &■ Co. “Now we’re
essentially flat on the year. Can we go up from here or down? That sorting-out process will continue now.”
A recovery in China’s Shanghai Composite Index, which had fallen
nearly 9 percent Tuesday, also helped boost U.S. stocks, although other
Asian markets and European exchanges saw declines of more than 1 per
cent.
The Dow Jones industrials rose 52.39, or 0.43 percent, to 12,268.63.
Broader stock indicators also managed gains. The Standard ¿k' Poor’s
500 index climbed 7.78, or 0.56 percent, to 1,406.82, and the Nasdaq
composite index rose 8.29, or 0.34 percent, to 2,416.15.
Tuesday’s decline, which was the largest point drop in the Dow indus
trials m more than five years, made February an unwelcome month for
the 30-stock index. The Dow had its worst monthly percentage drop
since April 2005 and the worst monthly point decline since December
of 2002.
For the S&P, February was the worst percentage and point decline
since May last year. And for Nasdaq, the month marked the worst per
centage and point decline since July.
Bonds fell Wednesday as stocks tried to recoup some losses. The yield
on the benchmark 10-year Treasury note rose to 4.57 percent from its
low for the year of 4.47 percent late Tuesday.
The dollar was mixed against other major currencies, while gold
prices fell.

True Rellgioii. Seveu, SUtcli's, Joe’s,
Rock & Republic, Citizeu, Paige.

Light, sweet crude settled up 33 cents to $61.79 per barrel on the
New York Mercantile Exchange as investors brushed off concerns about
falling demand from China.
The market took some solace from the Commerce Department report
that the U.S. economy grew at an annual rate of 2.2 percent in the fourth
quarter. The gross domestic product reading was slightly below expecta
tions, but wasn’t as weak as some investors had feared. The figure was
more than a percentage point below the initial estimate of 3.5 percent
made a month ago.
In other economic news, the National Association of Purchasing
Management-Chicago index of business conditions in the Midwest
showed a weaker-than-expected reading.The February figure fell to 47.9
from 48.8 in January. The report is often viewed as a bellwether for the
Institute for Supply Management’s index of manufacturing activity for
February, which is due Thursday.
Also, a Commerce Department report found new-home sales fell by
16.6 percent in January from the previous month, the largest drop in 13
years.
“People are still more worried than they were two days ago but at the
same time they seemed to take a little bit of comfort about today’s com
ments,” said Drew Matus, senior economist at Lehman Brothers
Holdings Inc. “What we saw was about right,” he said, referring to
Wednesday’s trading.
“It showed that Bernanke has come into his own as a central banker.
He passed his first crisis-management exam.”
While some observers had warned that stocks had grown overvalued
after the strong gains logged in 2006, Tuesday’s pullback nonetheless
came as a surprise on Wall Street, which had gone 45 months without a
decline of more than 2 percent in single session.
In the bumpy trading that occurred Wednesday, particularly as fresh
economic data emerged, investors appeared to be still calculating the
ramifications of Tuesday’s losses, which erased $632 billion in sharehold
er equity, according to Standard & Poor’s.
Amid another heavy volume day Wednesday, the New York Stock
Exchange instructed specialists, who match buyers and sellers, to keep
their stock posts open longer than normal to catch any trades that might
still be filtering through the system. The enormous volume of orders
Tuesday led to a bottleneck in the Big Board’s trading system.
In corporate news, Merck &' Co. regained some ground after the
drugmaker issued a first-quarter profit forecast that surpassed estimates
of Wall Street analysts and raised its profit target for the year. The com
pany rose 97 cents, or 2.3 percent, to $44.15.
Sprint Nextel Corp. rose 85 cents, or 4.6 percent, to $19,30 after the
nation’s third largest wireless carrier said fourth-quarter profit rose 33
percent on stronger revenue.
While many sectors saw buyers sniffing for deals, homebuilders saw
additional selling, due in large part to the Commerce Department report
that new-home sales plunged in January by the largest amount in 13
years.
Toll Brothers Inc. fell 72 cents, or 2.4 percent, to $29.86, while KB
Home fell 56 cents to $49.53.
Advancing issues outpaced decliners by about 2 to 1 on the New York
Stock Exchange, where volume was a heavy 2.25 billion shares. Volume
was lighter than the 2.38 billion seen at the same point Tuesday, however.
The Russell 2000 index of smaller companies rose 0.64, or 0.08 per
cent, to 793.30.
Overseas, Japan’s Nikkei stock average fell 2.85 percent, while Hong
Kong’s Heng Seng index ended down 2.46 percent. The benchmark
Shanghai Composite Index rose 3,94 percent. Britain’s FTSE 100 closed
down 1.82 percent, Germany’s DAX index finished down 1.53 percent,
and France’s CAC-40 was down 1.29 percent.
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Italian
premier w ins
œ nfidence
vote
Alessandra Rizzo
ASStX:iATEI) PRESS

ROME — Italian Premier
Romano Prodi kept his fractious cen
ter-left coalition together to win a
confidence vote in the Senate on
Wednesday, ensuring the immediate
survival of his nine-month-old gov
ernment.
“1 am very satisfied,” Prodi said
minutes after the 162-157 vote in the
upper house of parliament. One of his
Cabinet
ministers,
Clemente
Mastella, said that “the government is
like the Tower of Pisa; It leans but it
doesn’t fall.”
Pixidi resigned last week after the
Senate failed to endorse the govern
ment’s foreign policy guidelines,
including its commitment to keep
1,800 Italian troops in Afghanistan.
The defeat was blamed on defections
ftom far leftists, as well as opposition
by some honorary senators appointed
for life.
But the president asked Prodi to
stay on and put his C.abinet to new
confidence votes in pariiament. On
Friday, Prodi will submit his ninemonth government to the judgment
of the lower house, where he has a
much more comfortable majority.
The premier faced his toughest test
in the Senate, which is almost evenly
split between the ruling center-left
and the conservative opposition.
Frantic counting of senators in recent
days suggested Prodi would survive,
and the premier himself had expressed
optimism ahead of the vote.
“The coalition has reached a
strong, cohesive agreement,” Prodi
told the Senate shortly before voting
began.“We have the firm intention of
moving forward.”
Coalition allies put differences
aside, at Iea.st momentarily, and vowed
to support the premier — largely to
avert a return to power of their arch
enemy, conservative leader Silvio
Berlusconi.
A centrist senator who is a former
Berlusconi ally, an independent sena
tor elected abroad and at least four of
seven life senators also assured their
support to the government.
If the government had lost the vote
of confidence, it would have had to
resign — which might have meant
early elections just as opinion polls are
showing that conservatives would
likely win.
But even as Prodi’s government
won the vote, its long-term stability is
doubtful.
Prodi
narrowly
defeated
Berlusconi in April elections, ousting
the conservatives after five years in
office. But between the Senate’s min
imal majority and a divided coalition
behind him, the premier has had a
hard time mustering the necessary
support for key policies.
Some coalition senators said that
while they supported the government
in the confidence vote, they main
tained their opposition to the coun
try’s military presence in Afghanistan
and would vote against an upcoming
measure to refinance the mission
there.
“Today is the day of hypocrisy,”
said Renato Schifani, Senate whip for
Berlusconi’s Forza Italia party. “Some
senators who will give their vote of
confidence today will vote agaimt the
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1692 The Salem Witch Trials begin in Salem Village, Massachusetts.

• 1872 Yellowstone National Park is made the world’s first national park.

March 1

• 1949 “Ripley’s Believe It O r N ot!” debuts on television.

i

• 1961 President John F. Kennedy establishes the Peace Corps.

Kom goes ‘Unplu^ed’ in last-ditch efibrt
R yan Y em en
T he C o lle (; iate T imes (V ir g in ia T e c h )

< It seems like a lifetime ago that
m etal/hip-hop o r “nu metal” bands
dominated
the
charts. The ’90s
were a decade
of
fads,
whether it was
the boy bands,
Seattle grunge and toward the end of the decade
— the subgenre of metal and hiphop.
It was Korn and Limp Bizkit
who led the way in this peculiar
era of music. To remind us all of
what once was, Korn is releasing
another wonderful fad o f the ‘90s:
an unplugged album.
Yes, an unplugged album. From a
metal band that has hip-hop flare,
unplugged. I guess the technical
aspect of unplugged no longer
applies. Call me Larry David but

Check out what’s going on in SLO County this
week* Whether it’s art, film, music, theater or
culture, POLYBILL posts the latest events.

The theatre and dance department will hold open
auditions for its spring quarter production, ‘The
Beauty Queen of Leenane,” March 13 and 14, from 7
to 10 p.m. in the Davidson Music Hall, room 212.
The play is a contemporary, dark Irish comedy and
has roles for two men and two women. The production runs from May 16 to 21. Contact director
Pamela Malkin at 756-6071 or pmalkin@calpoly.edu
for more information.

this “unplugged” concept seems a
little bit misleading. It comes off as
a case o f false advertising. Then
again, it is an MTV production,
and if ever there is a case of false
advertising, then it’s “Music
Television.” If Jay-Z can make an
unplugged album, then I guess it’s
open game.
Korn’s rise to the top o f the
music world began in 1998, four
years after its formation.The band’s
third album “Follow the Leader”
came as an alternative to the cor
porate giant that was the boy band.
Korn was the opposite and pre
sented themselves as suburban out
casts, borderline trench coat mafia.
The success o f“Follow the Leader”
as well as Limp Bizkit’s “Three
Dollar BillYallS” paved the way for
the “Family Values” tour that made
a lot o f bands a lot of money. It was
the “Family Values” that was the
official launching pad of the “nu
metal” genre. Korn continued to

flourish with the successful releases
o f “Issues” in 1999 and then
“Untouchables” in 2002. Both
albums went platinum and “Here
to Stay” off ‘‘Untouchables” man
aged to ’w in the band its first and
only Grammy. These three albums
put Korn on top as the official king
o f the ‘burbs, well before John
Brown.
However, after 2002 the music
world saw boy bands such as
N ’Sync and the Backstreet Boys
mercifully
disintegrate. Their
demise also seemed to mark the
end of “nu metal.”
It’s ironic that the two genres, as
opposite as can be, managed to
feed off one another. Korn, and
other bands like it, almost needed
the cookie-cutter imagery given by
the boy bands to juxtapose them
selves against. Despite the fading
glory, Korn released a best-of
see Korn, page 9

Cal Poly’s Student Life and Leadership is organ!zaing a week-long trip to New Orleans to help rebuild
homes demolished by Hurricane Katrina. The group
is holding an informational meeting Thursday, March
8 in the University Union, room 216. Visit
http://groups.google.com/group/santos-de-obispo for
more information about the trip and Hurricane
Katrina Awareness Week, April 9 to J4.
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Vife are living in a Netflix w oiid

have tricks in my pocket — I
have a few things up my
sleeve — but 1 promise you, I
am no magician. I do not travel
through time and conquer strange
lands, or fight off magical creatures
and turn them to sand. O r do I?
Its true, last night I killed Bill,
became the “Lord of the Kings,”
and got “Lost in Translation” all in
one glorious, panoramic adventure.
What’s happening to me? Is fiction

I

becoming reality, or am I finally los
ing my mind? Everything’s a blur;
perhaps I’ve been watching too
many movies.
For all you film buffs out there
plagued with these same existential
questions, you can stop dialing your
shrink; I know what needs to be
done. It’s time to put the Netflix
down and step away from the
HDTV, people.
Probably one of the most inge-

nious, albeit addictive, inventions on ished viewing it,
Earth, increasingly popular online whenever
you
DVD rental agencies like Netfiix want; with free
and Blockbuster online have infil postage, may I add.
trated mainstream American culture
Now, not only
and have revolutionized the way we are film enthusiasts
rent and view films.
a few clicks away
Today, 1 can proudly attest to the from having the
ingenuity of this new technology greatest cinematic
that brings DVDs directly to your adventures ever,
doorstep, being a self-proclaimed but the rate in
addict myself. Look no further than which we have
your own mailbox to appreciate the them is simply
COURTESY l>HOrO
dynamic wonders of the U.S. Postal u n p re c e d e n te d .
off Depending on the plan, Netflix costs under $ 18 a
Service, and appreciate the perks of Topping
an unlimited supply of DVD rentals. around three good month, oners an extensive selection o f movies and
is just a few clicks away.
Does anyone realize what this Netflix
experi
means? I will tell you. The birth of ences weekly, if
this glorious technology means that not more, the die-hard film con highly-acclaimed categories page
featuring an extensive amount of
online agencies like Netfiix and noisseur can now die happy.
Blockbuster have eliminated the
If you dig obscure indie dramas, user commentary and ratings to aid
hassle of actually going to a video off-the-wall comedies, or never- in your movie-selecting experience.
For just under $18 a month,
store and pulling your hair out before-seen foreign films, Netflix’s
when you hear that unapologetic pervasive selection of movies, readi- depending on your selected plan,
the die-hard enthusiast, the casual
phrase,
“ I’m
fan, and even the occasional movie
sorry, it looks
dabbler
can all find common
like the film
... last n ^ t I killed Bill, became the
ground on which to stand.
you ve request
So the next time you want to
“Loid of the Ring^” and gpt “Lost in
ed is not in
chat
with Tarantino, accompany
stock.”
lianslation"
all
in
one
glorious
Frodo on his courageous mission, or
Not to men
bounce a few jokes off Bill Murray,
panofamic acK^tuie. Whats happention the fact
remember, entering the magical
that
they’ve
ingto
me?
Is
fiction
becoming
neali^,
world of perpetual imagination is
done
away
just two clicks and a monthly sub
with the con
or am I finally losing my mind?
scription away.
cept of late fees
a lto g e th e r.
Alexandra Bezdikian is a journalism
With no wor
ries about returning the movie on ly available discs and speedy mailing
^
E'
mail
question
or
comments
time, you simply send the movie system make this innovative creation
back in the mail when you are fin a must-have. Not to mention its albczdikian(i^nail.com
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For two weekends in a row, the
Cal Poly theatre department is
putting on “Round Heads and
Pointed Heads” in Spanos Theatre.
The opening is tonight at 8.
The cast of the musical play con
sists o f 11 people, with some play
ing up to five characters.
The author, Bertolt Brecht, is
famous for adding a lot of excess to
his plays, theatre alum Tanner
Agron.
The play is about the rise of fas
cism in Nazi Germany, theatre
senior Ryan Cordero .said. With
such a heavy topic, it is surprising
ly light.

Korn
continued from page 7

album in 2(K)3. The album hardly
made a dent in sales. Korn gar
nished little attention as hip-hop
and R&B pushed the “nu metal”
bands out of the limelight.
Things w'ould only get worse
from there. Not only had their fan
base grown out of their “woe is
me” teenage angst, they managed
to lose their lead guitarist, Brian
“ Head” Welch to the Christian
right.
Korn trudged on without Welch
and released “See You on the Other
Side” to mixed reviews and
mediocre success. Just to make
matters worse, the tour for “See
You on the O ther Side” was
trimmed due to lead singer
Jonathan Davis falling ill for a
number of weeks.
So what do you do when your
band is down and out and on its
w'.iy to mediocrity? Release an
unplugged
album.
M TV’s
“Unplugged” has aUvays been a
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asks,‘Is youis round or pointed?’ diisweekend

Brecht
was
to make a great
mentioned often
bond
with
in the conversa
them,” Cordero
tions with the
said.
actors. The post
The plays cast
m odern writer
and crew said
creates roles in
there are many
his plays that are
resasons
why
BRENNEN ANGEL MUSTANG DAILY
unrealistic.
students should
‘Round Heads and Pointed Heads,’ which includes a cast o f 11 peo
The translator ple, will run though March 10. Tickets are $10 to $12.
see the play.
of the play will
“This play is
be flying out
so different from
It is a musical with no sheet music,
from Oxford to see it, Agron said.
what people are used to,” Cordero
Cordero said.“He (Brecht) leaves it
“ It’s not pressure at all,” she
said. “ It expands your cultural
to the director to write the music.
laughed.
knowledge just by sitting down and
We hired a professor from Cuesta
This type of theatre tries to
watching it.”
to help us,” he said.
make it obvious to the audience
“The Cal Poly production of the
The cast bonded throughout the
that they are watching a play,
show is interesting and current
rehearsal process. “There are a few
Cordero said. “There is a wall bro
politically,” Agron said. “It’s a dif
newcomers who haven’t worked
ken down in this kind of show.”
ferent kind o f theatre.”
on the Cal Poly stage so jt was nice
The 11 cast members have
numerous parts they play in the
show. “There has to be different
vocal and physical choices for each
part,” Cordero said.
One of the strangest aspects of
the play is that the playwright
wrote no sheet music for the songs.
way for a band to pull the musical
cliche o f “reinventing” itself.
Nirvana found its way into coffee
shops when they went unplugged;
Jay-Z, too.
This album includes all the old
Korn classics such as “ Freak on a
Leash,” which features Amy Lee
from Evanescence, “ Falling Away
fnsm Me,” “M.>ke Me B.id” and so
forth. Consider it another best-of
album attempting to reignite the
interest they gathered at the end of
the ‘90s.
Korn “Unplugged” is what it is.
If you were a fan and can tolerate
listening to a band on its way out,
then go ahead pick this up. Just
remember it’s not the band you lis
tened to in middle school.
There’s a' great line in “ High
Fidelity” in which Jack Black’s
character asks “Is it in fact unfair to
criticize a formerly great artist for
his latter-day sins — is it better to
burn out or fade away?” This is a
question that anyone contemplat
ing about buying this album might
want to think about.

Everyone remembers tñeirfirst time ...

SIDEWALK SALE!
*

Save up to 75%
on Cal Poly clothing & emblematic gifts,

mustangdaily.coin

The play took a lot of work to
get moving, Agron said. “We were
presented with these lengthy and
wordy songs that had to have music
written for them.”
“We don’t know' how many
people to expect,” Cordero said.
“All I know is that I’m proud of
the work I’ve done and I think
everybody else is too.”
“ Round Heads and Pointed
Heads” will run tonight through
Saturday, and from March 8 to 10.
A matinee will show March 10 at 2
p.m.
Tickets are 110 to $12 and can
be purchased at the Performing
Arts Center box office or by calling
756-2787.

seasonal gifts, general reading books,
computer accessories, school, office &
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T he precarious post-honeym oon blues

e d ito rs & staff

t the wedding I went to
over the weekend, the
emcee led a contest that
started with all married couples out
on the dance floor. Then, he elimi
nated those married for less than a
year, then less than five years, less
than ten years, and so on.
The winning couple, married for
36 years, was asked to give the
newlyweds some sage advice on
what makes a successful marriage.
The man said something to the
effect of, “Just hand over the paycheck every two weeks. I find that
works.”
1 laughed along with everyone
else; but I felt gypped when the real
advice never came. I wanted to
know the secrets of a long-lasting
relationship! Couldn’t we have any
pointers? Not even a hint?
I guess we’ll have to get at this
one ourselves.
Warning: the subject upon
which we’re about to embark isn’t a
mushy one. Admittedly, I myself
cringe to think about it (less of a
cringe; more of a nose crin
kle). It isn’t idealistic; it’s
brutally realistic, and for
that reason, most people in
relationships — ’people in
love — don’t want to hear
about it.
but it is a stage, and a
fact, in the psychological
and emotional life of a rela
tionship. We’re
talking
about the post-honeymoon
blues, or, as it’s referred to in
the psych literature, the
“post-rapture period.”
After the heady, butterflics-inyour-stomach attraction stage, you
enter the marvelous infatuation of
romantic love. Some minor blips on
the radar are normal and healthy;
but for the most part, you get along
fine, you’re in love and everything
is right with the world.
Even if you’ve never been “in
love,” you can probably relate to
some feeling of infatuation. (It’s

A
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time to admit to your Leo
DiCaprio phase and the poster you
kissed every night for three
months.) It’s consuming, exciting,
and distracting.
Unfortunately, to be realistic, this
stage doesn’t persist indefinitely.
The intensity of this stage is esti
mated to last anywhere from one to
two years (some optimists push it to
two and a half) before the loveydovey feelings start to taper off.
Without the emotional high to
focus on anymore, little troubles
begin to look like big ones. Tiny
habits you once found charming —
like the way she twirls her hair
around her fingers when she’s ner
vous, or the way he bursts into hys
terical laughter at the least amus
ing joke — can magnify into
annoyances.
Quibbles rear their ugly heads,
and trifles become major disap
pointments. After even a short
period o f this, couples begin to
wonder where things went wrong,
and whether things can go on. It’s

V.
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at this point that a relationship is
especially susceptible to dissolution,
and many sadly are dragged under,
Newsflash: it’s wrong to immediately mistake this rocky patch for
falling out of love!
Qur idealized, “true love” perception makes it hard for us to
believe this is a natural stage in a
relationship. When we’re in love, we
feel impervious to any hardship; the
invincibility complex of our ado-

lescence now applies to our rela
tionships: we really believe “love
conquers all.”
But you need more than just
love to make a relationship last. O f
course, I don’t mean to say love is
a little trifling component. But
we’re all adults now. It’s time we
learned that, though The Beatles
are legends, love isn’t all you need.
W hen the infatuation stage
ends and difficulties
start to pop up, work
ing through these
troubles together can
build the next impor
tant stage of lasting
relationships, simply
called attachment.
Attachment devel
ops over time and
lasts much longer
than
the chaotic
exhilaration at the
beginning o f a relationship. If
you’re willing to stick with it,
there’s comfort, dependability and
commitment.
The crux between infatuation
and attachment is the chance to
make a real relationship out o f all
the love and romance. By “real,” I
mean one that takes patience, uti
lizes negotiation, and agrees on
cooperation to work through the
tough stuff.

Here’s another psych snippet:
“A good marriage (or a good rela
tionship) is one in which each
person is compromising 60 per
cent of the time.” If you’re turned
off by this idea, know that it does
n ’t mean a passive concession to
your partner. It means an honest,
joint effort to come to the best
possible solution for you both.
Lasting relationships aren’t all
wine and roses (and paychecks).
There will be some roadblocks
along the way, but they can be
overcome; and overcoming them
together will only serve to
strengthen your relationship.
O f course, no one can give you
specific advice on what to expect
in any relationship, so I guess I
don’t blame the guy who won the
dance contest with his wife. Oh
well. Even though I didn’t get any
tips, seeing two lives come togeth
er in a beautiful ceremony, and
recognizing a marriage o f 36years-and-counting
certainly
refreshed my hope for lasting rela
tionships.
Plus, the ganache wedding cake
was marvelous, and I got a few
slow dances out o f my boyfriend.

others in the works. National pub
lishing firms must develop a new
business model. The current one is
broken.
Here’s what happens. I work
five years to write my book, and
my publisher pays my editor’s
salary and all costs associated with
that book. But we only get com
pensated when the book is sold
new.
When you resell my book to El
Corral, they sell it back to a new
student without paying me or my
publisher a penny. Resale, of
course, reduces the number of
copies sold by the publisher.
Consequently, the publisher needs

to recapture its costs the first quarter/semester the book is available.
Once a book hits the used book
markets, the only people making
money are El Corral and other
used book dealers. The end result is
that the student buying a new
hook subsidizes the cost of text
books for subsequent students buy
ing the book on the used market.
Do I have a solution? I wish I
did. I would like to see cheap
enough editions that we would
essentially put the used book peo
ple out of business, but none of the
publishers wants to be the first to
go there. If everybody bought new,
the publishers’ costs would be

spread over total sales, not just first
time sales.
Think about Harry Potter for a
minute. Nobody resells Harry
(sacrilege!), and the publisher can
sell the book for $20 and still
make J.K. Rowling a billionaire.
In the meantime, all of this fuss
about professors getting their
orders in on time is a red herring.
A more fruitful effort would be to
challenge El Corral on their buy
back and resale prices, which arc
completely under their control.

It’s time we learned
that, though The Beades
are legends, love isn’t all
you need.

Johnson
classified ad marviger Jackie Chan
fecutty adviser George Ramos
general manager Paul Bittick
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Th e Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com

TO THE EDITOR

munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m u s t a n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m

Used textbooks don’t give
a penny to authors

n o tice s

Amanda Retzer’s article. “The
Truth About Textbooks” (Feb. 26)
appears to be a well-meaning but
misinformed look at the issue of
textbook pricing. Here is the bot
tom line from a person who has
published a textbook with
Houghton Mifflin, and has two

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance approval.'
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa- ^
per; however; the removal of more than
one copy of the paper per day is subject

Sarah Carbonel is an English and
psychology junior and Mustang Daily
dating columnist.
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Psychology professor
see Letters, page 11
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GUEST COMMENTARY

Letters
continued from page 10

Keep textbook prices low: hold onto new copies
Regarding Amanda Retzer s article on textbook pricing, from
my perspective, used books are the problem rather than the solu
tion. If authors can’t earn royalties on textbook sales, what
incentive will they have to write books? I have written several
texts. When a new copy is sold at C3al Poly, the publisher gets
revenue and 1 get a royalty. But then that same book will be sold
and bought for another eight or 12 quarters as a used copy, cut
ting the author and the publisher out of the revenue loop.
If students could be persuaded to hold on to books after a
course is over (as I did back in the dark ages of history), there
wouldn’t be so many used books, publishers would lower book
prices, and books would not have to be revised so frequently.
My own publisher, Thomson Learning, is trying to divest
itself of its textbook division in order to focus on more lucra
tive activities in information technology. Most authors do not
make a great deal of money from writing textbooks, and com
pensation for people in the textbook publishing industry is not
all that high.
Jay D evore
Statistia professor emeritus and recently retired chair

Publishers aren*t making a killing on textbooks
Monday’s article, “California group looks to combat high
textbook prices,” failed to provide an accurate view of text
book costs and options. Publishers are sympathetic to students’
concerns about the cost of textbooks. That’s why they offer a
range of course materials from which faculty can choose,
including lower-cost options such as electronic books, blackand-white editions, custom books and abbreviated editions.
For example, there are 216 introductory psychology tides
currendy on sale in college bookstores at retail prices ranging
from $23.44 to $120.54. These alternatives and a new and
expanding range of technologies help more students pass their
courses, stay in school and graduate sooner, saving students time
and money while improving their success rate.
According to Student Monitor, a market research service, the
average college student spent $644 on textbooks during the
2(K)5-06 academic year, a cost that has remained generally
steady over the past three years. Contrary to the article, publish
ers aren’t making a killing on textbook sales. Publishers’ income
after taxes, printing, binding, paper and other expenses is about
7 percent.
As the cost of higher education continues to escalate,
America’s publishers are helping students get the most out of
their tuirion dollar by responding to changing needs. In fact,
today’s college textbooks may be among the best long-term
investments a student can make.
Stacy Scarazzo Skelly
Assistant director for Higher Education Association ofAmtrican
Ihihlishers

Eller’s column promotes ’healthy awareness*
“...To all the Republicans out there, you shouldn’t miss the
chance to listen to an intelligent Republican speak on campus
because they don’t come that often.” (Referring to Ma.son
Weaver in Brian Eller’s Feb. 21 column.)
First, I would like to thank Eller for his contributions to the
Mustang Daily. Engaging students in political discourse pro
motes a healthy awareness of the world in which we live.
Second, since when have Fox News polls become represen
tative samples of our nation’s Democrats? When dogmatic
Republicans began to believe it was so. Let’s call it faith.
Third, the Iraq war. Flow nuy we define “victory” in Iraq?
Toppling the government of Saddam Flussein, victorious;
locating and disposing of Iraq’s “weapons of mass destruction ”
defeat; weakening the credibility and authority of the United
Nations, victorious; Curbing the frequency of significant ter
rorist attacks in the region and world wide, defeat.
Lastly, column writing is a form of campus speech.
G regory B ram son
Social sciences junior

Columnist Lineup

Dedaradon o f Campus
Dining Independence

W

hen in the course of student
events, an egregious injustice
is manifested and a protest is
made, a decent respect to the opinions of
humankind requires an explanation of the
causes impelling said protest. This letter
serves as a long overdue grievance against
the Cal Poly Campus Dining Corp. It is a
reasoned grievance brought by one voice
amongst thousands of victims past and pre
sent, and should not be disregarded con
temptuously as the words written here con
stitute a deafening chorus of the majority of
campus residents contracted into the din
ning plan.
A brief reflection reveals that the
Corporation did not selflessly shoulder this
responsibility of feeding us all; it demanded
it along with full advance payment.
Assuredly, other food industries would hap
pily cater to Cal Poly students’ every wish.
These industries are simply forbidden fix>m
doing so.
In the free market, a good must be
offered and found satisfactory before the
stipendiary may claim his stipend. In stark
contrast, what we are witnessing here is the
inevitable debacle of a closed market sys
tem. All residents are compelled to buy the
C'orporation’s substandard services in order
to live on campus. An absence of consumer
choice has led to an absence of incentive
and accountability. With such an arrange
ment, only naivete could inspire the expec
tation of something more than the shoddy
services.
The of the root problem lies with the
Corporation’s unaccountability to its cus
tomers. Letters like this one can be written,
but purposeful, punitive action (e.g., stu
dents indicating their disapproval by choos
ing another food supplier) is prohibited.The
Corporation has already stuffed its pockets
with our money. What has this resulted in?
I. A limited food selection either inherendy bland or rendered bland because it is
consumed without respite.
II. Prices unrepresentative of market
value. Students are sulkily aware that
Odwalla drinks are far fix)m approaching $4
in the real market.
III. Sudden and inexplicable price hikes
every quarter. Was the sabd crop particular
ly gimpy this quarter? Was a tragically large
portion of the turkeys ravaged by disease
and foxes? Or did the Corporation gleeful
ly realize there was nothing we could do
but squirm under the screw of rising prices?
IV. The most serious infriction, next to
which the preceding grievances amount to
a mere quibble, is the Corporation’i
exploitation of residents via “meals.”
Consider this; meals are assigned ascending
values, in the order of breakfast, lunch and
dinner. This practice is despicable. Simply
because people commonly eat less for

breakfast, the Corporation withdraws the
same amount fiom the students’ accounts
whilst returning substantially less. Even
worse, meals completely expire at the end
of each week. Leaving for the weekend? Or
sick of campus food? That equals less work
for the Corporation and the same profit.
Such painless prosperity! Hard-earned
money that we paid for actual meals vanish
es without apology at the end of each week.
Imagine the same abuses in any other set
ting. “Intolerable” is the apt description
there as well as here.
A related grievance is the Corporation’s
refusal to refund unspent Plus Dollars at the
end of the year. Any remaining balance is
deposited immediately in the coffers of the
C'orporation at the end of the year.
Defensively striving for legal justification,
the Corporation will point to the contract
that about 3,6(K) residents signed before
being allowed to live on campus. Contracts
are malleable. When a contract flies outra
geously against all notions of fairness,
change it. The C'orporation’s contract vio
lates even the most brutish ethical standards,
and the cries for sweeping revisions must
not go unheeded.
In some situations, being able to overlook
a wrong can be admirable. This is not such
a time. Why delude ourselves with opti
mistic thoughts? Even in the theoretical
realm, it is hard to convince oneself that any
industry will suffer some miraculous, moral
impetus to provide pa.ssable goods, nay, even
any goods at all, in the event that it has
already secured the customer’s purse. The
arrangement is backwards and the result is
quite literally dista-steful to campus dwellers.
The Corporation first demanded our
money and then offered its mediocre ser
vices. Leaving much unsaid and anticipating
the need to repulse the C'orporation’s vin
dicatory contention, I confess that the
whole of my malnourished, debilitated cor
pus delicti protests the continuance of this
thankless chore.
The two greatest revolutions in history
have been invoked. A crucial catalyst of
change in those tremulous times was action.
Your complaints have been articulated. It is
now your prerogative to protest.You know
your parents love hearing from you. As the
financial backers of the Corporation, they
have particularly heavy clout and are the
best agents of change aside fiom your own
unified voice of protest. Want change? Cut
out this article and send it to them. Your
parents are lawyers? Splendid. Not surpris
ingly, they’ll be upset to realize that they’re
supporting such brazen misconduct. Next, a
letter to the mayor, the Governator, the
National Guard, etc. Or use e-mail. This
commentary is also at mustangdaily.com.
Jeremy Hicks
Political science junior
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Picasso paintings stolen from his granddaughters hom e
A ngela D olan d
ASSOCIAI hn MAESS

PARIS — In a stealthy overnight
heist, burglars slipped into the Paris
apartment of Picasso's granddaugh
ter and spirited away two portraits of
uomen the artist loved, slicing one
ot the paintings out of its frame.
I he tl'iieves were so ciuiet that the
t\\(! neople m the apartment of
I ’iana Widmaier-Pieasso at the time
dicin ; hear tiiem make orf w ith the
.in ’I .isures, police said. The burglars
K-f ’w .'lues, and police -.nd they
w.
sure how the intruders
gai:..I i'lltl \.
■h. two p.untings — one ot
P.il io Picasso's daughter M.iya, the
other of his second w ife jaccjiieline
— together are worth an estimated
million.
I he paintings join 349 other
missing or stolen works by the pro
lific Spanish painter, sculptor, graph
ic .irtist and ceramist, considered by
many the leading artist of the 20th
century. According to the Web site of
the .Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York, Picasso produced more
than 20,000 works of art during his
long career.
Art experts say that if the burglars
hope to sell the paintings, they are in
for a surprise.
.Any work by Picasso is “very hard
to fence because it's so well-known
— stealing a Picasso is like stealing a
sign that says, “rni a thief,”' said
Jonathan Sazonotf, who runs a lead
ing Web site on stolen art.
Katie I )ugciale of the Art Loss
Register, which maintains the
world's largest database on stolen,
missing and looted art, said that
■lithough It's ditVicult; famous artcorks can be sold on the bl.u k marvlt.
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Police said Wednesday, Feb. 28, 2007 that at least two Picasso paintings, worth a
total o f 50 m illion euros (US $66 m illion), were stolen from the home (above) o f
*the painter’s granddaughter, Diana Widmaier-Pieasso. The paintings, including
this version o f “Portrait o f Jacqueline" (left) released by the Picasso
Administration in Paris, and “Maya and the D o ll,” disappeared overnight
between Monday and Tuesday.

value, there’s still some value, unfor
tunately,” she said, particularly if the
artworks are used to fund other ille
gal activities, like arms trading.
In high-protile cases like the theft
of the Picassos in Paris, recovery is
likely because of intense media
attention and ramped-up police
efforts.
“Usually with things like this,
they're recovered right away,”
Dugdale said, noting that the paint
ings, already recognizable, will
become ne.irlv univers.illy so after
their images .ippear m the media.
Lor most works, however, she said
the acer.ige recovers time is secen

years.
Investigators said Wednesday they
were struggling to piece together
what happened.
Burglars entered the apartment in
a chic corner of the Left Bank late
Monday or early Tuesday, police and
the prosecutor's office said. Police
said they were examining a door
lock to see if it was broken, and were
unsure if the alarm system had been
turned on.
t')nce inside the apartment, the
thieves cut the edges of one paint
ing. “Mac.i and the 1foil," to take it
out of its frame, a police official s.ud.
spe.iking on condition of .monsnntc

because the investigation is continu
ing.
The painting has sentimental
value for Widmaier-Pieasso: It shows
her mother, Maya, as a young girl in
pigtails, eyes askew in an off-kilter
C'ubist perspective. Another version
of the painting hangs in the Picasso
Museum in Pans.
Maya was Picasso's daughter. Her
mother was Marie-Therese Walter,
whom Picasso met when she was a
fresh-faced, blonde teenager. Their
affair did not last. Lour years after
Picasso died in 1973. Walter committeil suicide by hanging.
\Li\a Pic.isso m.iriied Pierre

‘I cell though tliev c.m't get full
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Widmaier and had three children,
Olivier, Richard
and
Diana
Widmaier-Pieasso.
The other missing painting is
“Portrait of Jacqueline,” and the bur
glars took the frame with it, police
said. The painting was one of many
that depict Picasso's second wife,
Jacqueline Roque, whom he mar
ried in 19f)l when he was 79 years
old and she was in her mid-.^Os.
After Picasso died of a heart
attack, his heirs divided up the paint
ings that he treasured »^.ser the years.
While the two stolen portraits are
worth tens of millions of dollars,
thev are not ,is valuable .is some
other works
Picasso's "Bov w ith .i
Pipe." ft>r mst.iiu e. soUl .it .iiu tioii m
j( Hi4 tor •s's." million.
Bur the >tolen p.imtmus ,ir.
imptirtaiu bn .iiise the .n tiM lio'e .
keep tliem. >.iul Pope K : mici. le.
.issociate protesMir at \ c \ \
oik
Lbiiversitv .uul the
arbor
f
■‘Picasso iiKi Mie Imeitioii -t
( 'ubisin."
■“They were me.inmutul ro nmi.
>o he diihi t 'ell rliem. K.irmel .no
It was unclear it rhe thieves ,.lst>
made otf with drawings f>\ Picasso
Police .md tile Pans prosecutors
office mentioned only the two
paintings, but the director of the
Picasso Museum m Pans, .^mle
Baldass.iri. said several paintings and
dniwings were stolen. She did not
give details.
The Art Loss Register now lists
349 missing Picasso pieces, iiu ludmg
paintings, litliographs, drawings and
ceramies, said Beth Koeher, an art
historian with the register, in .ill. the
groups database contains more than
17u.onn pieces of stolen, missing or
looted art.
The number of missing Pic.issos is
so large because he was s o prolific.
He created so much in so many dif
ferent media, m fact, that it is diffi
cult to pinpoint an exact number of
his artworks — it depends on what
counts as art.
Auctioneers in Pans in 1998 sold
matchbox covers that I’icasso doo
dled on, as well as other small trea
sures. One item on the auction
block was a scrap of paper with a
bloodstain on it. Below the stain,
Dora Maar, another of Picasso’s
muses, wrote; “Blood of Picasso.”
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Calif, health care reform m ay prove costly for students
A n d y C hu
SPARTAN DAILY (SAN JOSE STATE U.)

SAN JOSE — W ith the January
announcem ent
of
Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s statewide health care
reform, the cost of premiums for medical
plans are expected to rise significantly over
the next 10 years making the uphill struggle
for students even steeper.
According to a Blue Cross representative
from the domestic student insurance plan
hotline, out o f approximately 30,000 stu
dents that attend San Jose State University,
about 275 students are enrolled in the plan
offered through the California State
University system. The rest are either sup
ported by their parents, receive benefits from
work, or go without coverage entirely.
Students on campus were not surprised by
the announcement of increases due to the
statewide health care reform.
“Well I never expected insurance costs to

ever go down or even slow down,” said
Kimberly Prodany a psychology senior. “1
think more students who are supported by
their parents need to understand how
expensive coverage can get. 1 never thought
about it until I filed for graduation and
found out my coverage was going to be cut
off immediately following graduation.”
According to the Blue Cross, most health
care plans cover students and dependents
until graduation or certain ages between 18
and 25.
Even with health care plans that do sup
port students, the costs don’t disappear —
someone must pay the cost of the increase in
premiums.
According to Schwarzenegger’s new
reform plan, the state seeks to collect an
average of four percent from all businesses
with 10 or more employees. The reform calls
for taxpayers to support state subsidized
plans for individuals who cannot afford cov
erage on their own.

Along with tuition costs, SJSU students
who support themselves did not take the
news lightly.
Michelle Olsen, a political science junior,
looks ahead at even more financial difficul
ties to come.
“1 have a full load o f classes and 1 work full
time to pay my rent and receive my bene
fits,” Olsen said. “It looks like health care is
infinitely inflating to a point where it won’t
be accessible to anyone. I guess 1 can expect
the state to take even more out of my paycheck to help pay for health care for others
while at the same time I’m struggling to get
by.” Some students on campus cannot afford
the luxury o f being covered and having their
tuition paid, in most instances students have
to make sacrifices.
“For me it was either paying for a car and
insurance for it or taking the bus which isn’t
easy on my schedule,” said Michael Ngo, a
senior majoring in mechanical engineering.
“I’ve been without coverage for the last two

life is a Wonderfiil A rt

Editor o f Asian weekly apologizes
for ‘W h y I Hate Blacks’ column
Juliana Barbassa
ASSlX:iATEI) I'KESS

SAN FRANCISCO — The edi
tor of a weekly newspaper calling
itself “The Voice of Asian America”
on Wednesday apologized to com
munity leaders and suspended a
columnist who wrote a piece titled
“Why I Hate Blacks.”
“At AsianWeek we take full
responsibility for the mistake we
made, apologize for the publication
of the piece, and assure it will not
happen again,” said Ted Fang,
AsianWeek’s
editor-at-large.
“Promotion of hate speech of any
kind cannot and will not be tolerat
ed.”
He also said Kenneth Eng, 22,
had been suspended.
In the piece, which appeared in
Feb. 23 edition of the San
Francisco-based newspaper, Eng
explained why he supports discrim
ination against*blacks, saying “they
are the only race that has been
enslaved for 3()0 years.”
Eng has described himself as an
“Asian Supremacist.” Among the
columns he wmte for AsianWeek, a
paper with a circulation of 48,505,
are pieces titled “Pnsof That Whites
Inherently Hate Us” and “Why I
Hate Asians.”
Fang refused to explain why Eng
wasn’t censured after the publica
tion of the first two pieces despite
repeated questions from reporters.«
“For 27 years. AsianWeek has
prided itself on promoting interra
cial, intercultural pride and harmo
ny.” said Fang, whose family owns
AsianWeek and the Independent, a
local paper. “We fell down on the
job.”
More than a dozen politicians,
community activists and religious
leaders spoke out against the racist
column.
“Speech that promotes hate has
no place in San Francisco or any
where in our country,” House
Speaker Nancy Felosi, I)-San
Francisco, said in a statement. “Eng’s
words were not only offensive to
African Americans, but to all
Americans.”
Asian leaders denounced the feel-

they are not representative of the
larger Asian population, which has
often been the target of discrimina
tion.
“As minorities, we’ve all experi
enced hurt,” said the Rev. Jeff Louie,
senior pastor of San Francisco’s
Sunset Church.“It’s how they chose
to respond to negative experiences
that sets people apart.”
Other members of groups that
have been singled out by racism
called for greater unity.
“ I know, as a Muslim, what it is to
be hated, to be tormented.” said
Souleiman Ghali, president of the
Islamic Society of San Francisco.
“We need to come together as a
community and stand together
against hate, because hate against

•

xperience the amazing artist in you...
nique opportunity... Don’t miss it!
Enlightened Master 8c Modern Mystic
Paramahamsa Nithyananda
demystifies the timeless wisdom
for the here and now...

one group is hate against all of us.”
Black civic and religious authori
ties pointed out the recent slur did
n’t happen in a vacuum, but as part
of continued prejudice against
blacks, who in San Francisco often
lack access to good schools, afford
able housing and crime-free neigh
borhoods, they said.
That neglect has caused a steady
decline in the city’s black popula
tion, said the Rev. Arnold
Townsend, San Francisco’s elections
commissioner and assistant pastor at
Rhema Word Christian Fellowship
Church.
“They’ve been run out of town,”
Townsend said, adding that Eng said
what he did because “he thought he
could get away with it in this town.”

Public Discourse &. Meditation

»

(a free event. All arc welcome)

Mar. 12 | 7pm - 10pm

So. County Regional Center
800 W. Branch St., Arroyo Grande, CA
805.474.9247
arroyograndc^lifcbliss.org
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piece, saying

»«I

years since I stopped working to go back to
school. I’ve been OK since but you never
know when an emergency can happen and
that worries me.”
In most cases emergencies can get expen
sive even for those who are covered.
“When I got into my accident last year I
was covered by my insurance from work, but
I still ended up owing $4,000 in medical bills
and I’m still paying for till this day,” said
Adam Witten, a business marketing senior.
“It was a definite setback for me and the
future looks cloudy for anyone who can and
cannot afford paying for all these fees.”
According to a Blue Cross brochure
detailing the domestic student insurance
plan, last year the cost for SJSU domestic
student health insurance was $802, this year
the premium rose to $881 for annual cover
age. That still does not include co-payments
and deductible fees for various medical ser
vices o f which members are liable for 20
percent.
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X^tmors lose fourth straigjbit Basketball
— all by 13 or more points
continued from page 16

ASSOC IAI I) I’IChSS

C'HlCACiO — Hen Gordon
scored i(i of his 22 points in the
first ciuarter and rookie Tyrus
Thom. tied a career high with 14
points o lead the Chicago Bulls to
a 113-op victory over the Golden
State \Xyriors on Wednesday night.
Restive Adrian Griffin added a
season-high 17 points and rookie
Thabo Sefolosha scored a careerhigh l ‘> points for the Bulls, who
bounced back after dropping con
secutive games.
Leading 62-58 at the half, the
Bulls pushed the ball up the floor
and opened the third quarter by

Johnny
continued from page 16

The iflustang men’s team hosts Cal
srthridge (7 tonight) and
f p . m . Saturday), and 1 don’t
St students even realize the
>f this weekend.
Thesi are the biggest two games
that Cal Poly has played since losing
m the conference title game to Utah
State at the end of the 2(M)2-03 sea
son.
I’m challenging every student at
C^il Poly to show a little pride this
week.
Come to Mott Gym tonight and
Saturday, and if you’re not impressed,
then I don’t care if vou ever come
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said. “Two games this week and we
hope that we only have to play two
games next week. ... We talk about
(the tournament) a little bit. It’s very
exciting to know. At the same time,
we have to maintain our focus and
take care of our home games this
week and day by day after that.
Knowing
that
the
NCAA
Tournament’s right there at our fin
gertips is pushing us.”
Vance said the Mustangs still must
hone their execution on both ends of
the floor.
“O f course we’re happy with the
wins, but we still have a lot of things
to do,” he said. “We have to work on
our offense and defense to get better.”
Specifically, Bromley said the most
important statistic is field-goal per
centage defense. That’s a category in

outscoring the Warriors 20-6.
Thomas started the second half
after coming off the bench to start
the game. He had a steal and then
Gordon rewarded him on the other
end with a behind-the-back pass
that Thomas finished with a dunk.
Kirk Hmrich followed with a 3pointer to put Chicago up 72-60.
Later, Gordon’s jum per gave
Chicago a 82-64 lead with 5:55
left in the third quarter. Gordon
and T homas alsci hooked up earlier
in the game on spectacular alleyoop dunk in the first quarter.
Chris Duhon’s 3 gave the Bulls a
95-69 lead at the end of the third
quarter.
back. But I would bet you’d be pleas
antly surprised by what you see.
When Cal Poly makes the NCAA
Tournament in two weeks, you won’t
feel like you totally missed the boat.
Before this year, my senior year in
college, I had never been to a men’s
basketball game. Like many of you, I
once joked about what a joke the
program was compared to all the big
schools.
Then I decided to come out and
see what this team had to offer. I’m
not kidding — it has been one of the
most fulfilling things I have done
here at Cal Poly. At 16-10, the
Mustangs are deeper and more tal
ented team than anyone in the con
ference.
Cal Poly has beaten every team in

the Big West except for Pacific and
first-place Long Beach State, which it
had a 14-point lead on at home
before losing 80-77 on Feb. 8.
Since that game against Long
Beach State, Cal Poly has won five
straight games by an average of nine
points for the team’s longest winning
streak since the 1995-96 season,
including a 90-80 win at C'al State
Fullerton (19-8,9-5) last Saturday.
Oh yeah, about Pacific, the
Mustangs haven’t beaten it since the
2(M)2-03 season and have lost eight
straight to the Tigers. So to say that
game is a big one would be an under
statement.
While C’al Poly is not better than
North Carolina, like I had mentioned
a couple weeks ago, it is the best team

BAmc m M

which Cal Poly was at one time this
season one-hundredth of a percent
age point from leading the Big West,
but is now third at .435.
Bromley thinks that could be
lower.
“Defensively, we’re not bad,” he
said. “There have been more (oppos
ing) possessions because we’ie getting
up and down. Points per game isn’t as
important to me as field-goal per
centage defense.”
Cal Poly has been getting up and
down the floor as well as anyone of
late, scoring more than 85 points in
five of its last seven games.
Vance said defense is something
the team has focused on.
“1 remember back when we were
6-8, defensively we weren’t that
sound,” he said. “We put an emphasis
(on defense) every day in practice.”
Rebounding could be key tonight,
as
seventh-place
Cal
State

Northridge (14-14, 5-7) leads the
eight-team Big West in rebounding
margin (plus-6.6 per game).
As for Saturday’s Senior Day game
against Pacific, Bromley hopes the
emotions of a final home game for
the team’s three seniors do not inter
fere with carrying out the game plan.
“The Senior Night thing can be
good or bad,” he said. “Just because
you’re playing at home doesn’t mean
anything.”
Bromley said he might start reserve
forward Joe Henry (1.5 ppg, 1.8 rpg)
on Saturday. The team’s other two
seniors are starting forwards Derek
Stockalper (14.0 ppg, 6.9 rpg) and
Tyler McGinn (11 ppg, 3.3 rpg).
Vance summed it up best when
discussing what this week means for
Cal Poly’s ultimate goal.
“We all want the same thing,” he
said, “and that’s to get the bye and get
to the NCAA Tournament.”

in the Big West. To get to the NCAA
Tournament, that’s all that matters.
The sad part is that so many of you
enjoy sports.
1 see enough USC, Dodgers,
Padres and Chargers gear at this
school to make me sick.
It’s just jealousy that causes me to
say these words. The Trojans always
beat Cal, L.A. stole Ned Colletti, the
Padres have a closer, and I’m just plain
bitter about Norv Turner.
But the point is, seeing everyone
around campus wearing sports appar
el on a daily basis makes me believe
that the students at this school care.
Most students are just begging for
something to grab onto at this
school. I’m telling you that it’s right
here for you to grab tonight night.

baby.
Cal Poly’s going to the NCAA
Tournament!
Mark my words — you will see
Cal Poly in the bracket. Seeding,
what regional and all the rest I can’t
answer now, but the Mustangs will be
playing in the dance.
I think Mark Twain said it best
when he uttered, “there is no securi
ty in life, only opportunity.”
Who knows if C'al Poly will ever
have a winning basketball team again?
The point is —it’s good now and you
have the chance to be a part of some
thing special. 1 would hate to be on
the outside looking in when it’s all
said and done.
Come out this weekend and sup
port your team.

M U ifA M ii

BIG WEST CHAMPIOHSHIP
Tickets On Sale Now at the Box Office, by calling 1-866-GO-STANGS or www.GoPoly.com

Mott Gym

CAL POLY MEN'S HOOPS
Saturday, March 3 vs Pacific

4 p .m .

Baggett Stadium

CAL POLY BASEBALL VS LOYOIA MARYMOUNT
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6 p .m .
1 p .m .
1 p .m .
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Glanville hired by I-AA PSU
A nne M . Peterson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Crossword
a c r o ss

35 Like some
noses

1 Lost it
8 "The Card
15 Nation born from

h

40 Name meaning
"my God is GrxJ"
4 1 ___ -Caps

18 N<^ using liquid
17 ANTE

42 Vetoes

18 Author of
“Broca’s Brain"

48 Big man in
Oman

20 Classical

49 12meses

accusation

21 Dalmatian, e g.
22 Org. once led

1 Layers
2 Service___

5 They’ve got
brains

6 Anthem
contraction
7 Suffix with spy

53 German pest

8 Response to a

discouraging
55 Aquarium
comment
problem
by George Bush
9 Swallow
59 SWORD (or a title
24 Finanaally
10 End of a line in
for this puzzle)
sound
kindergarten
82 Home of the
28 EARTH
11 Matter for
Natl
31 The Cowboys of
government
Cryptologic
the N.C.A A
approval
Museum
63 Remove, in a
way

34 ‘Tbe Big Trait
or “The Big
Sombrero," e g

64 Like brides and
grooms.
traditionally

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
□ □ □ □ □

Q O U Q

□ □ □
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a a a a y y yQQa qqq
yQQDQuyyQQQ aau
□ □ D U D Q
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yyyyyyaay yyayy
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12 Coward of note

1Ô TT- TT- W i4

TT

9i

3 Red. divider

50 Go bad

33 Union with 3.2
mil members

L

DOWN

I5T

4 Hook t4>

43 ERIC

No. 0118

r ”IT T

65 Huge holes

38 Self-destruct

Players" artist

war in 1993

Edited by Will Shortz

5T

5T” 5Z
35
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Football

n

continued from page 16
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13 One of a
historical trio
14 Ron Howard
media satire

PORTLAND, Ore. — Jerry
Glanville is ready to run another
football team. This time, the former
NFL coach is taking over at Portland
State — vowing to turn the Vikings
into the “hardest hitting football
team on the West Coast.”
Glanville, former coach of the
NFL’s Houston Oilers and Atlanta
Falcons, has been defensive coordi
nator at Hawaii for the past two sea
sons under June Jones.
He replaces Tim Walsh, who
resigned Feb. 16 after 14 years with
the Division 1-AA Vikings to take

18 Offshore

37 One of the
Scraggs in ‘ Li'l
Abner

45 Joined (up)

23 Mrs
Shakespeare

38 Not the party
type?; Abbr.

25 Chain with
many links

39 N F L. coach
Jim

26 Give a signal to

41 Tru th ___

27 Option for a
H S. dropout

44 Like beds, again 52 Hindu hero
and again
54 Stiff hair

46 Sort of
47 Flag
50 Chief justice
before Hughes
51 Biblical
preposition

56

_______ point
(embroidery
stitch)

during
the
final week
of
September.
“It makes it a smoother transi
tion and allows us to play better,”
Relyea said. “It means we have a
w

57 Musically
together
58 Contradors'
figs.
60 Fink
61 One who’s
coming out

26 Compensate
29 Fix

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
30
_______ chic
Annual subscnptions are available lor the best of Sunday
31 Crude group
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
32 Rural skyline
Online subscriptions' Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
sight
past puzzles nytimes com/aosswords ($34 95 a year).
36 Exads
Share tips' nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
satisfadion for
solvers' nytimes oom/learning/xwords.
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over as offensive coordinator for
Army.
“I hope our football team does
not just represent the university. I
want this to be the city’s football
team,” Glanville said.
The terms of Glanville’s contract
— including its length — have not
yet been determined. Glanville
interviewed over a whirlwind visit
Monday and Tuesday.
“We had to convince him that the
athletic department, the university
and the city, that we are committed
to this football team,” interim athlet
ic director Teri Mariam said.
Glanville, 65, developed the socalled “Gritz lilitz” defense.

month at home where we can just
work on so much more. Just having
a good Friday practice in our own
facility, it’s always easy to play when
we don’t travel.”
The Mustangs began their spring
practice season Feb. 21.
“I think we’re looking good,”
Relyea said. “We’ve got a lot of
competition out there for spots. It
makes everybody play hard each
practice, instead of having a lot of
seniors locked up and having
things secured and then the No. 2s
not getting a lot of work.”
Spring practice concludes with
the tentatively-scheduled Spring
Game on March 11.
Relyea is already setting goals
for next season.
“We’ve got to win it all,” he said.
“ I’m not going out without a
championship. Everybody has that
as a common goal.”

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RENTAL HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

Research Candidates

S T A n m ifTSLO r m s u m m e r a

Room Available for Winter/Spring

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0

LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAM PUS?

College Rep. GreenPeace U.S.A.
(2 0 9 ) 2 9 8 6 6 5 4

FOUND: black cowgirl sweatshirt
and food marketing book in
parking lot. Call: (6 6 1 ) 4 9 6 -4 6 1 9

FUN - SUM M ER CAMP JO BS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Part-Time AG SERVICE REP
Responsible person w/ good
driving record. Rexible time
10-30 hours/ wk. Physical work
& mechanics involved.
Fax resume 8 0 5 -9 8 7 -5 8 3 7 or
e-mail jim@cool-pak.com
English Students: Do you need
improvement in writing decent
essays or analyzing texts? Do you
have an upcoming WPE or GWR?
I am an experienced, certified
English tutor who can help you find
easy solutions to your problems.
(8 0 5 ) 45 8 -5 9 0 7

Fashion Models Needed $20/hr.
for clothing manufacturer
email photos, height, and weight
to Gregg at: photos@cobarr.com

Conference and Event Planning
is hiring 10-20 staff for summ er
conferencing season. Training
begins in late April. Seeking
hard-working, responsible, and
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced team
setting. Cashier and customer ser
vice experience preferred. Optional
sum m er housing at highly reduced
rate. Rexible hours. PT/FT avail
able. $7.50-9.50/hour.
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open.
Applications and job descriptions
in bldg 116 rm 211 ,
M-F 8 :3 0 a.m . -4:30pm or on
Mustang Jobs online. Completed
Apps. and resume due by 3 / 2 / 0 7 .
Call (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -7 6 0 0 for detailed
job description emailed to you
Winter/Spring Positions Available
Earn up to $ 1 5 0 per day
Exp not Required.
Undercover shoppers needed
To Judge Retail and
Dining Establishments.
Call 8 0 0 -7 2 2 -4 7 9 1

LA Area Sum m er Cam ps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Pet-Sitter Needed! Looking for
friendly person to take care of a
very cute, sweet, small bird for 1
week (Spring Break) Call to ask
about pay (7 6 0 ) 8 7 7 -3 4 1 0

Research Candidates
CM RG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
partieijsate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 2 8 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0
for more information.
Tim e and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
If you like working with children
and are interested in tutoring at *
local elementary schools, come by
the S C S office in UU 217 or email
scsyouthprograms@gmail.com
SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Must be great with children, fun
and committed to teach at the
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande
(8 0 5 ) 4 8 1 6 3 9 9
Want to place an ad? 75 6 -1 1 4 3

HOMES FOR SALE
Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Master Bdrm with 2 walk-in
closets, BR, shower, W /D included.
Chill roommates, very clean. Stay
for summ er possible. $8 0 0 OBO
Please call: (9 4 9 ) 5 1 0 -1 8 8 6
5 Bdrm 3 bath semi-furnished
TV, fridge, couches, fireplace,
W /D, No pets/smoking/parties.
Long-term tenants wanted.
Highland Dr. $ 3 ,00 0/m o
Contact: (6 6 1 ) 3 4 0 -7 3 3 9
College Garden Apts.
Now Renting for 2 0 0 7 -2 0 0 8
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 54 4 -3 9 5 2

SHOUT OUTS
Happy Birthday Sean-Paul!
Happy Birthday Lyzette!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Raise the Respect Meeting
Educating student about current
injustices and taking action!
Find out more at our meeting on
Mon, Mar 5 at 7pm @ in UU 217!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com
s k y d iv £

Ta f t

10 0% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record

Student Discount
www.skydlvetaft.com
(6 6 1 ) 7 6 5-5 86 7

LO ST Sunglasses in Bus. Bldg.
$25 REWARD. Call 44 0 -9 8 5 5
LO ST tear-drop Aquamarine gem
Please call (6 1 9 ) 2 4 6 4 7 6 9
LO ST Motorola cell phone
contact: hduong@calpoly.edu
LO ST Ralph Lauren Sunglasses
ecarlsen@calpoly.edu or 6 3 7 -7 1 6 5
REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (8 0 5 ) 2 3 4 -3 9 3 4
FOUND toyota keys at Hathway and
Fredericks St on Feb. 17th
Please call (5 5 9 ) 8 2 4 -5 2 1 8
LO ST Silver Tiffany bracelet with
heart. Please call 7 0 5 6 0 9 0
FOUND ring in Bldg 26 on Feb 15
Please call (4 0 8 ) 8 2 1 6 2 5 3
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 9 0 9 -6 33 -80 22
REWARD $50 for LOST dog
“Nacho" Bulldog. Male,
White/brown. Call: 43 8 -5 4 2 4
FOUND Woman’s watch near
Foothill Blvd. Call (9 1 6 ) 2 1 4 -5 0 9 0
FOUND: Silver Crescent - shaped
hoop earrings. (6 4 6 ) 48 3 -9 6 4 7
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and “Frances' engraved
Please call: (8 0 5 ) 4 6 4 -1 0 0 0
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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schedule; Idaho is
I-A opponent
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Mustangs hope to
dunk Matadors tonight
C al P o ly w ill be lo o k in g to

T h e sc h e d u le w as a n n o u n c e d

2007 CAL POLY
FO O TB A U SCHEDULE

o n e d ay so o n e r th a n last year.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANG DAII.Y

Cal Poly announced its football
schedule for the 2007 season
Wednesday with little surprises.
As expected, the Mustangs will
play five home games and six away,
one Division I-A team and one
Division II school.
Cal Poly is the third of the five
Great West Football Conference
schools to officially announce its
2007 schedule along with UC
Davis and South Dakota State. As
reported in the Mustang Daily on
Jan. 30, Cal Poly will not play
Sacramento State for the first time
since 1982.
It is a good thing that the
Mustangs open at a perennial IAA power (Texas State) and close
the regular season with two home
games (North Dakota State and
Iona), Cal Poly senior-to-be out
side linebacker Jason Kelyea said
Wednesday. Last year. Cal Poly
opened against a Division II
school (Fort Lewis) and played
three of its last four games on the
road.
North Dakota State ended C'al
Poly’s playoff hopes with a 51-14
rout in Fargo, N.D., last season.
The liison are the Mustangs’ lone
Great West opponent at home in
2007.
“That’s when you have to be
playing your best football,’’ Relyea
said of the final two games.
“Hopefully it’s coming down to
the conference championship.
(The Bison) are going to be a
good opponent. I’m very eager
because that’s one of the things
every day that comes up in the
weight room and at practice —
51-14. Essentially, that’s how we
ended our season.’’
Cal Poly head coach Rich
Ellerson could not be reached for
comment Wednesday evening, but
said in a statement released by the
school: “It’s a long, hard process to
get to this point and I’m glad it’s
finally over. You have no idea how
challenging it is to get a schedule
put together these days. A lot of
teams are opting not to play us.
Part of it is we’ve become so com
petitive, and also there are more
opportunities to play Division I-A
schools and make some money.”
Division I-AA teams are
allowed to play only 11 regularseason games, and Sacramento
State typically plays cross-town,
nonconference rival UC Davis.
For its other two nonconference
contests, Sacramento State chose
to play at I-A schools Fresno State
and New Mexico.
“We ran out o f dates,”
Sacramento State athletics director
Terry Wanless told the Mustang
Daily on Jan. 29. “It had nothing

/

sw eep th e regu lar-season series
from C al State N o rth rid g e,
w h ic h it beat 7 9 -6 8 o n Jan. 2 7 .

D a is
9/1
9/8
9 /1 5
9/22
9 /2 9
10/13
10/20
10/27
11/3
11/1 0
11/17

QRBQ.n e n t
at Texas State
at Idaho
Weber State
Western Oregon
Northern Colorado
at UC Davis
at South Dakota State
at Idaho State
at Southern Utah
North Dakota State
Iona

to do with Cal Poly. 1 have great
respect for Cal Poly.”
Partly
because
of
the
Sacramento State absence. Cal
Poly’s schedule features some new
opponents.The Mustangs will play
Division II Western Oregon (6-4
last year) and I-AA Iona (3-7 last
year) for the first time.
Cal Poly will open its quest for
a fifth straight winning season
Sept. 1 at Texas State in a growing
rivalry that was given an extra
twist Feb. 21 when Texas State
announced it had hired Terrol
Dillon as its linebackers coach.
Dillon was Cal Poly’s linebackers
coach in 2006. Additionally, the
Bobcats knocked the Mustangs
out of the I-AA playoffs in a 14-7
quarterfinal game in San Marcos,
Texas, in 2005.
Relyea said he is already look
ing forward to the opener.
“ For me, it’s a few things, as it
will be for others,” he said. “Coach
Dillon is now over there. He was a
really good friend of mine. We
talked about when we played
them, there’s going to be a lot of
emotions; It will bring new chal
lenges with coach Dillon having
coached our defense. We’ll have to
play our best football come Week
1.”

Cal Poly then heads to Moscow,
Idaho, to play I-A Idaho on Sept.
8.The Vandals were 4-8 overall and
3-5 in the Western Athletic
Conference last season.
The Mustangs’ first three home
games are against Weber State
(Sept. 15), Western Oregon (Sept.
22) and N orthern Colorado in the
Hall of Fame Game on Sept. 29.
Following a bye in Week 6, Cal
Poly opens Great West play at rival
U C Davis in the Horseshoe
Classic on Oct. 13. The Mustangs
also have Great West dates at South
Dakota State (Oct. 20), at
Southern Utah (Nov. 3) and
against visiting N orth Dakota
State (Nov. 10).
Two of Cal Poly’s final four reg
ular-season games are out of con
ference — at Idaho State (Oct. 27)
and against visiting Iona (Nov. 17).
Relyea said it helps having no
road games from Sept. 9 to Oct. 12
because school traditionally starts
see Football, page 15

Tristan Aird
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Everyone was talking about it
before the season began.
And now, it is obvious that what
most thought would be the C'al Poly
men’s basketball team’s biggest
strength is just that — depth. The
Mustangs are in the top half of the
Big West Conference in scoring,
field-goal percentage and 3-point
shooting percentage, but nobody
averages more than 14 points per
game. All five starters put up at least
nine points an outing.
“1 think that’s what separates us
fiom everyone else in the conference,
is that depth,” Cal Poly junior post
player Dreshawn Vance said.“We have
many guards, many wings, a lot of
post players. Anyone can go off any
night. We kill opposing teams with
our depth because we have fresh bod
ies coming in to do the dirty work.”
One of those doing the dirty work
is Vance, a 6-foot-8 transfer frxim the
University of Portland who averages
6.8 points, 5.1 rebounds and 0.9
blocks per game in only 17 minutc*s.
He was named Big West Player of the
Week on Monday after averaging 11
points, 8.5 boards and one block in
only 19.5 minutes in two games last
week.
Depth is key for any team this late
in the season when players are banged
up and worn down from the long
haul of a regular season spanning
more than four months.
Cal Poly (16-10,7-5 Big West) has
used that to its advantage, winning 10
of its last 12 games. Currendy tied for
third with UC Santa Barbara — over
which they own the tiebreaker for
sweeping the regular-season series —
the Mustangs hope to shoot into sec
ond pbee this week.
Cal Poly hosts Cal State
Northridge at 7 tonight and Pacific
on Senior Day at 4 p.m. Saturday.
Securing one of the top two spots
in conference is crucial because those

Jk___
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Cal Poly junior post player and reigning Big West Conference Player
o f the Week Dreshawn Vance (right) throws down a two-handed,
and-one slam dunk ovir UC Irvine junior center Darren Fells on
Feb. 10 in M ott Gym. The Mustangs won the game 8 9 -8 0 to begin a
five-game w inning streak.

teams receive an automatic berth in
the semifinals of the Big West
Tournament, which runs March 7 to
10 at the Anaheim Convention
Center.The top four teams in confer
ence earn a bye in the first round.
The Mustang are four straight
wins away fiom reaching the NCAA
Tournament for the first time since
moving to the Division I level for the
1994-95 season.
“Isn’t that exciting,” Cal Poly head
coach Kevin Bromley said. “Their

biggest g)al is to get in the NCAA
Tournament. You’ve got to let them
think about that.”
Still, Bromley doesn’t want his
team to revel in March Madness
dreams before they become reality.
“I don’t think we’ve done any
thing yet,” he said.
Vance agreed.
“Everyone’s talking about how
good we’re playing right now, but no
one’s really seen anything yet,” Vance
see Basketball, page 14

ONUNE EXCLUSIVE
Visit www.mustangdaily.com today to hear the free GameDay Fast Break podcast dlscussir^
Cal Poly's 2007 football schedute, the men's and women's basketball teams' crucial final
week of the regular season and updates on baseball, softball, women's and men's tennis,
men's golf, track and field, swimming and diving and wrestling. To listen, click either on the
mustang with headphones or "Podcast” under Online Features.

C O M M E N TA R Y

Poly hoops w ill soon make history
This is real, very real.
ment, which runs March 7 to 10 at
As real as Cal Poly wins its next the Anaheim Convention Center.
four games — both women’s and
In the conference Cal Poly plays
March Madness is literally right
men’s teams — and it’s going to the in, schools must win the conference
around the corner.
tourney to get to the NCAA
dance.
And if you haven’t been paying
Tournament.
If both squads win their next two
attention. Cal Poly is right in the
But first, let’s back up a second to
games, they will each finish second in
mix.
the Big West Conference standings that comment of the next two
No, this isn’t a joke or that paper
and be granted automatic trips to the HOME games.
that comes out once a year with
semifinals of the conference tourna
funny articles that just aren’t funny.'
*
see Johnny, page 14
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